Visit the portal sdmis.nios.ac.in

- Click on the "Register" button
- Read the instructions and click on the "Proceed" button
- Click on the "Proceed" button
- Select "State"

Read the instructions

- The application form for Admission will appear
  - Select course for which you want to take admission: 1. Secondary, 2. Senior Secondary
  - and then click on "Submit"

The form is categorised into 4 sections:
  1. Basic Details
  2. Optional Details
  3. Subject selection
  4. Study Centre Selection

Basic Details is divided into 3 sections:
  1. Basic Details
  2. Address
  3. Other Information

- Fill the Name, Father's name, Mother's name, date of birth, valid Mobile Number and valid email address

Select the "Identity Type" (Aadhaar Number, Aadhaar Enrolment ID, Passport, Ration Card, Bank Account Number, Any other valid Identity)

- Click on "Generate OTP". Mobile number and email address will be validated with the OTP.

Select the Subjects

- Fill the Optional Details

In the "Other Information" section upload the copy of your Photo, identity document and other documents like Caste certificate, last marks sheet etc.

After validating the OTP, enter the details about Address and details about Social category etc.

- Click on "Generate OTP". Mobile number and email address will be validated with the OTP.

Select the Study Centre. You can choose max. three preferences

- Review the Application form for Admission and make modifications (if required)

If the filled form is completed and is found OK

- Make payment

- Make payment by selecting the appropriate Payment Gateway

If the filled form is not completed

- Pay Later

Login into the portal sdmis.nios.ac.in